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Written to Make You Farmers Play
the Game Together.

Here's a little story to put sand in-

to you Equity members a true lit-

tle story with a powerful big ending,
that happened "way back east" a few
years ago and it was the first Farm-
ers Society of Equity.

I will tell it as I heard it but you
can be sure that it is a dead true nar-

rative:
In western Kentucky is a region of

five counties that is famous for its
tobacco raising. It is the black to-

bacco land. The Courier editor has
been in this locality, and knows what
he is writing of.

In 1893 the growers there were
in about the same condition the pro-
ducers of Oregon are-- in today. They
could raise the finest tobacco on earth
but when they had raised it and sold
it they were no better off than when
they commenced, for the tobacco trust
would only pay them three cents per
pound for the leaf, and they had to
take what was offered just the same
as you berry growers have to take
what the dealers give you every
spring.

Ben Watson was a tobacco grower.
He was just an ordinary plug of a
farmer, and had he received anywhere
near what his crop was worth, he
would have plugged along and this
little story would never have been
written.
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Next year Ben had pounded
it into the farmers' heads to pull to--
gether pool their tobacco, and

put whole crop in Watson's
hands to manage. And then he ad-

vertised in the newspapers and sent
notices to the tobacco buyers that he
would be in Louisville on a certain

and would consider bids on the
bunch the output of five counties.
He stated that he would sell the en-

tire crop, or any of it to the man
who bid the highest, PROVIDING
that the highest bid was what Watson
though was a fair price for the crop.

The day came and the bidders came
and Ben lined them up along a wall
in a Louisville hotel, made them
up and hold their places,, and then he
read them the law the law as
he had it. He made every man

a sealed and secret bid, and
when they were all in he told the bid-

ders they could have a vacation un-

til he had considered the bids. The
highest bid was a quarter of a cent
below what he thought was fair for
the work of growing the crop, and he
fired all the bidders, told their
bids were rejected and that they could
not bid again, and then he went to

the highest bidder and told him
raise his a Quarter of a cent or the
crop nmu uvei 101 anwuwr-f- -

year. The bidder wanted tne tooac-c- o.

He wired the company. "Split the
diffrence," came bck the reply.

nothing," said Ben. "You!

take it at this price or you don't take
it at all. We will burn it before we

will thrown off the one-eigh- th cent."
And he got it. It took and de-

termination, and it took a lot of hard
and wild work later on to hold the or-

ganization together and the most of

you remember the tobacco war in that
state and how it terminated.

Later on when one of the buy-

ers met Ben Watson he said to him:

"I want to take off my hat to you.

You have cost us thousands and thou-

sands of dollars. It would have been

much cheeper for us to have bought
you and stopped the organization."

Last year the tobacco from this
section, sold under a pool, brought
seven and one-ha- lf cents a a

raise of from three cents and the
price to the is the same.

What do you farmers dig out of this
story? See anything in it that

to Oregon?
If an organization like this could

fair prices in five counties in

Kentucky, don't you believe the same

scheme, the same general plan, could

be made apply to the Willamette
?

It's a matter of a Ben Wat-

son and sticking with him.
Brown.

Want to be a Mail Carrier?

The U. S. Civil Service Commission

announces a clerk-carri- examination
to. be held at Oregon City April 12,

1913, to secure an eligible register

from which selection may be made to

fill vacancies that may occur from

time to time in the Oregon City post

office. Both men and women are elig-

ible to take this examination. .

Applicants should apply at once to

the Local Secretary, Board of Civil

Service Examiners, at the Oregon

City post office, or the Secretary El-

eventh, Civil Service District,
Wash., for application blank and full

information

Mr. Meredith Tells How the Farmers
Must Play the Game Now.

The Equity's position the money
question seems to be smoky or at
least not quite clear. One thing sure
the Equity wants is a profit on
crops the banker charges 20
per cent the Equity proposes to
that to the of produce.
If the railroad pays three times the
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cost of rails, cars and engines, they
add it to the freight and passenger
rates and the Equity, according to
President Everett, says add it 'to the
price of food stuffs and pass it along
to the consumer. The Equity is organ
ized for business purposes as they
are paying all taxers as producers an J

consumers too. We expect to put all
the burden on the unorganized con.
sumer. President Everett says it is
not a question of right but a question
of might, of power,

There are no laws for the benefit
of the farmer but the laws are made
to benefit our powerful corporations
and that is why our wage earners
have had to organize to protect their
wages and the farmer independant of
any or all laws must beat the trust
and the government at their own
game and pass the tax to the con
sumer.

It may not be right for the farm
er to set the price on his own labor
or produce but it is certainly wrong
to let the trusts do it. If the railroads

hauling grain it would make no dif.

would simply demand our rights for

prices, but as we have as much pow- -
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must rasie the price to cover ex- -

penses and charge it up to the con
sumer.

This policy makes us, as Equity
members independant of all money
questions.
But as individuals and parts of the
United States of America it forces us
into a position where everyone must
and ought to be, and that is we must
as parts of the whole people, devise
a system of producing and distribut-
ing all wealth where those who pro-

duce it get it and those who are idlers
can be starved into usefulness. And
we may do away with money entirely,
so we would be independant of the
money question in this way also.

But we are living in the present, in

the now, and we re not setting the
price, and we are not forcing a just
system from our government because
we are not strong enough in numbers
or united in policy. Then push the
organization and help ourselves as
much as we can and at the same time
help the consumer where it does not
injure us, and we can prepare the
way for a just policy.

MEREDITH.

Clackamas Local.

Damascus local union No. 6835 F.
S. E. met in regular session March
6-- with an attendance of 9 members
and minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. The nt

nd Sentry were absent.
A regular routine of business was

transacted and various subjects were
discussed. One more share was taken
for Equity Warehouse Co. stock, mak-

ing a total of 15 shares for this local.

Sales sheet was read showing the fol-

lowing articles for sale:
4 year old $1,200 horse, 1 No. 2

B. Empire Cream Seperator, 4 hay-sling- s,

100 thoroughbred white Leg-

horn hens, 3 year old colt, draft;
berry plants of all kinds, H. P.

International Harvester Co. Engine in

first class condition, 1 Southwick H P

Hay bailer, Stowell's Evergreen corn,

Noah Island wheat for seed, 1 No. 40

Oliver Chilled plow, nearly new,

clover hay. Meeting adjourned to meet
March 21-1- 3.

H. T. BURR,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Shubel Local.

A list of produce on hand has all

ready been prepared and forwarded to

the county secretary. Among the "For
Sale items" at present is a fine, young
team of bays, 4 and 5 years old, about
1,300 lbs. each, owned by John Bluhm.
Anyone requiring such a team would

do well to call on him.
Some damage to growing grain, due

to frost was reported.

A Message to Railroad Men.

E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St, Bath, Me.,
sends out this warning to railroaders
everywhere. "My work as conductor
caused a chronic inflamation of the
kidneys and I wa miserable and all
played out From the day I began
taking Foley's Kidney Pills-- began
to regain my strength and I am better
now than I have been for twenty
years--" Try them. For sale by Hunt-
ley Bros. Co.

You can almost hear the Equity
grow.

If we were making money we would
not be talking about putting in co-o- p

eration stores.

If we farmers were getting good
prices for our produce we would pay
our grocery bills.

interest on their investment and or
dinary wages ior their work there
never would be an organization of the
Equity.

The Equity is going to make the
farm pay anyway the wheel turns, if
the cost of marketing is lowered we
win and if the cost is increased we
add it to our price and the consumer
will have it to pay and we win.

Our State Union is not yet com

plete. We have no by-la- or even a
committee for same. We have no state
organizer or organ but all of these
things will come in time. The world
was not made in a day.

Congress at last has discovered that
there is a money trust. They know of
no way to remedy the situation by
competition so have adopted Tom
Lawson's scheme to bar them the use
of the mails.

Our post office department seems to
be the strongest branch of our govern-
ment. It puts the Louisiana lottery
out of business and if it busts the
board of trade and the money trust
Congress, the president and the Su-

preme Court can go way back and
sit down.

The farmers and other taxpayers of
Clackamas county would like to know
and would be willing to pay from our
company fund to find out if our rec
ords were well balanced and our
company's business honestly and econ- -
omiclly administered. We are very
suspicious of late and every honest
public servant in our court house
ought to favor and work to have an
expert audit books.

We frequently read in the Oregon- -
ian and other papers about the mil-

lions of people Oregon could feed and
clothe in peace and plenty and we
Equity people believe they told the
truth but what we want them to tell
us now is why are we, who are dig-

ging out this wealth in such a won-

derful climate and soil, perpet-
ually treading the feathery edge of
poverty ?

Clarkes Local Union.

Clarkes Local Union No. 6956 met
in trhe school house Saturday even-
ing with all the officers and ten mem-
bers present.

Report of secretary in regard to
sugar and clover seed read and ac
cepted.

List of farm products for sale made
out to send to the county secretary.
List of spraying material needed by
this local made out and secretary in-

structed to write for prices.
A committee of three on resolut

ions appointed by the president.
Adjourned to meet Saturday night

March 15th at 8 o'clock.
JOHN L. GARD.

Report of Maple Lane Local. '

The Maple Lane of the 1'.' S. E. met
at the Maple Lane School March 5th
at 8:15 P. M. Nearly all the farmers
of the locality were present.

The report of the State Convention
in Portland, March lBt. was read and
a motion was carried that we give a
vote of thanks to the delegate for the
excellent report given us.

There has been listed with this loc

al: 1 cream seperator Sharpies; 1

4 H. P. gasoline engine; 1 4 year-ol- d

mule; one 200 egg sun hatch incubat-
or; 75 lbs. Golden West seed of sweet
corn.

A committee composed of F. E. Par-

ker, A Erickson, and Ang. Splinter
was appointed to see if it is practical
to start a store in Ore-

gon City.
G. F. MIGHELLS Sec.

REDLAND.

F. Bargfeld, of Idaho, was out Sun-

day and looking over the ground with
the intention of having a barn built.
Mr. Thorp will do the work.

Mr. Andrews, foreman of the N. W.
Association, is getting ground ready
for about 5,000 apple trees..

George Lawrence is cutting timber
for Swartzs' mill, which has a con-

tract for 10,000 ties.
Mrs. Courtright has purchased a

horse from Geo. Gill.
Abe and Chas. Cutting are visiting

at J. H. Hughes, before leaving for
California.

The band boys are practicing for a
musicale and entertainment to fee

given at Logan in the near future.
Mr. Thorp is building a boat for Mr.

Powers. ,

Most of our people are getting
away with their spuds in good shape
by feeding same.

J. Frinke is making good use of his
manure spreader and it is a pippin.

Foley Kidney Pills will reach your
individual case if you have any form
of kidney or bladder trouble, any
backache, rheumatism, uric acid
poisoning or irregular and painful
kidney action. They are strengthen-
ing, tonic and curative, and contain
no habit forming drugs. For sale by
Huntley Bros. Co.

A Common Sense Appeal to Common
Sense Farmers or the Equity.

To the Members of the Farmers
Society of Equity: Greetings broth-
ers.

I think there is a good deal of mis
understanding m our Society about
the intended workings of the Union
Sales Co., or the Equity Warehouse
Co., that is being talked of in Port-
land. It seems to me as if such an
organization is indispensable to us
there has been some objection to such
a movement because it does not be-
long to the Society of Equity.

The plan, as I understand it, is
something like this: That we, as mem-
bers of the Society, incorporate a
stock company to dispose of our prod-
ucts and purchase our supplies. In
order to do this it becomes necessary
to have some working capital to se-
cure which, shares of stock will be
sold to members of the society, only
the said shares to be $5.00 each as no
one member can buy more than 20
$100.00 worth upon which shall be
paid 5 per cent interest. The expense
of running the business shall be deriv-
ed from warehouse charges or a com-
mission if you please to call it jthat.

The business shall be managed by
a board of directors and an advising
board of trustees. The directors shall
be elected from the stockholders and
the advisory board shall consist of
one member from each local.

All the details of the business shall
be decided upon by the stockholders
themselves upon the permanent or-
ganization of the company. Every
member of every local may and
should become a stockholder and may
do so by subscribing for at least one
share of stock at the par value of
$5.00.

It seems to me that such a com
pany is comprehensive enough to sat
isfy the most critical, as it includes
every member of the Farmers Soc-

iety of Equity in the Northwest.
We must have some business center

and Portland certainly is that center
in this locality. The only way we can
do anything for ourselves is to meet
organization by organization and we
must have a good, strong live one at
that. One that can compel its member-
ship to be loyal and live up to its
requirements. We can't go it alone.
We have been trying that all these
years and our present condition is the
result. Remember this movement can
only be financed and controlled by the
Society and they can do it just as
they see fit. No outside clique, or in-

side either for that matter, can have
a word to say about the management
as they are absolutely controlled by

a majority of the stockholding mem-

bers.
I don't care what you name it You

can call it a commission house if you
will, but let it be OURS controlled by
the Society that is to supply its busi-

ness.
No honest farmer objects to a reas-

onable commission for getting his
products to the consumer. What we do
object to is confiscation added to a
reasonable commission.

When I think what that bunch of
crooks on Front St., Portland have
been doing to us for the last 10 or 12

years it makes ifle feel like trying to
cut them out at least. How about it?
Don't you feel that way yourself?
And the only way we can do it is by
organization. Organization. I want to
r,epeat that so it may soak in. I don't
know what we should pay a man to
manage such a business but I do know

that we should get a man who un-

derstands all the tricks of the trade.
One who is bisr and brainy enough to

do business the way business is done
at this time. I don't mean dishonest
business but in a "BustnBHS" a--

,

other words get the BEST man in
Portland if we can.

How many of you, who have been
doing business with Portland com-

mission men knew what they were
doing in the way of restraint of trade
for' the last 10 years.till just recently ?

And you don't know now and never
will know the whole story. Do you
suppose they will be honest now just
because they have been whitewashed
by. paying a small fine, not

part of their ill gotten gains,
from their manipulation of YOUR

business, because they did not mean
to be bad? O bah! It makes me

sick.
Now Brothers, let's stop knocking

and all pull together. That's the only

way that leads to success and pros-

perity. We all know what lies the oth-

er way. Yours for good strong, united
action,

A. J. LitiWia.

EAGLE CREEK.

The funeral of Mrs. DeMoss, Mrs.

J. P. Strahl's and Mrs. Kobert Brea-

ch's mother,, was held at the Eagle
l. l....nh SotiirHav at. 2 P. M.

and interment was made in the For
rester cemetery. Mrs. ueraoss aieu
last Thursday afternoon after a short
illness. Some weks ago sne susiaineu
a fall, never regaining her usual
health as she was quite oia, "em
nhnnt 78 vears old. Her husband nad

daughters survive her.
A. J. Chapman, accompanieu uy "

daughter Mrs. R. B. Gibson, went to
Portland last Friday afternoon. While
in Portland Mrs. Gibson was the
guests and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. r.nithe guests of their son Guy and fam-

ily Sunday. .

Walter Douglass made a trip to
tacada Monday.

A. G. Dix was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Howlett Sunday.

Mrs. H. G. Huntington went to

Portland Saturday to visit with

With Officers and Postoffice Addres
ses in Clackamas County.

Alberta Local Pres. Jess May
field; Sec. Ferris Mayfield, Spring,
water Rt. 1.

Beaver Creek Local Pres. Fred
Kamerath; Sec. W. W. Harris, Oregon
City Rt. 3.

Canby Local Pres. Geo. Koehler;
Sec. R. C. Brodie, Canby Rt. 2.

Carus Local Pres. A. J. Kelnhof-er- ;

Sec. S. L. Casto, Oregon City Rt.3,
Clackamas Local Pres. J. A. Sieb- -

en, Sec. Frank Haberlach, Clackamas.
Clarks Local Pres. Albert Gasser;

Sec. John S. Gard, Oregon City Rt. 4.
Colton Local Pres. J. E. Sandall;

Sec. W. S. Gorbett, Colton.
EAGLE CREEK LOCAL.

Pres. W. G. Glover, Sec, C. C. Long- -
well, Barton, Oregon.

Damascus Local Pres. J. E. Roy-er- ,

Sec. H. T. Burr, Clackamas Rt. 1

Logan Local Pres. W. E. Cromer;
Sec. P. M. Kirchem, Oregon City Rt.
2.

Macksburg Local Pres. C. D.
Keesling; Sec. J. W. Smith, Aurora,
Rt. 1.

Maple Lane Local Pres. H. M
Robbins; Sec. G. F. Mighells, Oregon
City Rt. 3.

Mt. Pleasant Local Pres. P. W,

Meredith, Sec. F. G. Buchanon, Ore
gon City.

New Era Local Pres. Aug. Stae- -

heley; Sec. C. B. Reverman, Oregon
City, Rt. 1.

Shubel Local Pres. Chas. A
Menke; Sec. Elmer Swope, Oregon
City Rt. 4.

Stone Local Pres .T. E. Brown;
Sec. M. J. Byers, Clackamas, Rt. 1.

Sunnyside Local Pres. R. P.
Grady; Sec. E. Ochlachlaeger, Clack-
amas, Rt. 1.

LIBERAL.

The Portland Eugene and Eastern
are making lively times around Lib-

eral. A large force of men are at work
grading and clearing the right of way
in several places, where the heavy
oak groves are thick.

Mr. Striker has his donkey engine
on the Richard Wright's place ready
to go to pulling out the oak grubs so
they can plough the right of way.

Farmers are busy seeding, grass is
starting and buds are swelling, so the
dear old Spring is approaching.

Mary Heiple S. Wright left Tues-

day morning for Salem to visit Calvin
Jones, her brother, who is very ill at
present.

Land is moving at good prices, with
a general tendency of improving.

Max Henss has a fine lot of potat-
oes and is selling them at 25 cents
per hundred pounds.

George Donnely has, his house all
repaired and it is in grand shape
again after the fire doing its work
last winter.

W. J. E. Vick is busy making his
front yard loom up in the right shape
for his lawn.

Ben Faust is busy on the irrigation
ditch through his place, for next sum-

mer use if he needs it.

WILHOIT.

The farmers of our vicinity are
very busy plowing and sowing grain.

George Crites was down in town
last week.'

James Nichelson returned home
from Oregon City last Friday.

We have been informed that our
saw mill over at Beaver Creek has
changed hands.

The dance given Saturday night
was well attended.

Land buyers are seen on our
inlstreet8wry frequently.

ounaay dciiuui w wc iwiiuc
last Sunday.

Oscar Vorgheis is back in town for
a few days.

Earl Groshong was out from Scots,
where he is attending school, and
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents.

The election of a new mayor Satur-
day evening created some excitement,

has Mrs. E. Wyland and her daugh-

ter Myrtle, visite dthe family of her

son Raymond, Sunday.
The work on the new road has been

suspended for a few days until the

farmers get through with their rush
sowing grain.

Mr. Ole Olsen was down in town
Saturday evening, coming to attend
the dance.

Tom Slaughter was seen on our

streets Sunday.
Harry Kneil and Guy Wheeler at-

tended the dance at Scott's Mills Sat-

urday night

Best Known Cough Remedy.

Vnr .nrtv-thre- e vears Dr. King's

New Discovery has been known
throughout the world as ine most

miicrh rumedv. Over three mil

lion bottles were used last year. Isn't
this proof? It will get rid oi your
cough, or we will refund your money.

J. J. Owen of Allendale, S. C, writes

the way hundreds of others nave

done: "After twenty years, I una
Hint rtr vino's New Discovery is the

best remedy for coughs and colds that
I have ever used." or cougns anu

1,1 a onH nil throat and lung troubles,

it has no equal. 50c and $1.00. Hunt

ley Bros.

r.onKtimition causes headache, In

digestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For
a mud, opening medicine use uoans
regulets. 25c a box at all stores.

Never can tell when you'll mash a

finger or suffer a cut, bruise burn or
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your
druggist sella it 25c and 60c.
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OREGON CITY MARKETS.

Prices for Produce as Quoted by Loc
al Dealers.

Continued weaknoss in the Chicago
wheat market ia not having much ef
fect on prices here. The buyers are
still after wheat at current prices.
The present wheat prices on the coast
would justify a material advance in
patent flour quotations, but as the
wheat market here is nearly ten cents
above Chicago some of the millers
assert that any rise in Portland flour
would furnish the means for Montana
and other Eastern flour entering this
territory.

Eggs are now down to 15 cents
and there are plenty to supply the de
mand.

There have been enquirers on the
hop market. Some or the demand is
believed to be for foreign account.
There have been several small, sales
during the past few days.

The following prices are quoted at
George Reddaway's grocery and Peter
Kloostra's meat market:

HIDES (buyinsr) : Greon hidos
6o to 7c; salters 7o-dr- hidosl2o
to 14c; shep pelts 30o Io85o oa'h.

higgs Uregon ranch, lbc.
FEED (Selling,) Shorts $26;

bran $23; process barley $28 per
ton.

FLOUR $4.40 to $5.20.
HAY (buying) . Clover at $9

and $10; oat hay, best $13
mixed $10 and $12: alfalfa,

UATS$ZSWat $45; wheat $1:00
bushl., oil meal selling about $45;
Shay Brook Dairy food $1.30 per
hundred pounds..

Live Stock Meats
Beef (live wt.) Steors 6 and

6 : cows 5 and 5 2: bulls4 2.

MUTTON Sheep three to live
cents.

Veal Calves 13c to 13c; dressed
according to grade.

Pork 7 to 9cents.
Poultry (buying.) Hens 13c

springs 14c; roosters 8c, ducks 13;
geese 13; turkeys 18c.

MOHAIR 33c to 350
Sheep pelts 40 to 90c.
Hides 10 and 9c,

Fruits
Apples 60c to .90.

imircn fruits fbuvinirl Or
egon prunes on basis 6o to 8o.

uneu pears .inc.
Butter

Butter (Buvinirl Ordinary country

butter 30o to 35c; fancy dairy 806
per ron.
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fluidity iwcerliiln our o"Nimhi tree wliother su
lnvoml'in u prohBlilr imicnlBhlB. tonmniiilrfi-- I

Ions HI riot lr cnnllileritlal. HANDBOOK on I'ateuW
lout tree. Oldest euewr for ecunni pulcini.

1'nlram taken tlirnuiili Muuu ft Co. ieoele
tperlal notlca, without olinrue. In tbe

Scientific American.
A lianilinmelr Illustrated wneklf. Lsresst cir-

culation "( any enle"l III" Journal. 1 omit, J
ypar; four months, L Bold tijall newadealerj.

MUNN & Co.36,Brodw" New York
Urautb Office. (K4 F 8U WMhluston, D. C.

BROWNELL & STONE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Oregon City, Oregon

uuim una stove nuuyj tnoy will alwayi remain air tight,
because neither heat nor cold affects them. The Majestic
oven is lined throughout with pure atbeetoe board.
held in plnca by an open iron grating--yo- u can see it and
it stays there always. A r tig-h-t joints and pure asbestos
liuuig assure an even baking heat, saving one-ha- lf the fuel.

AH doore drop to form rigid theivee. Ao epringe.
Malleable iron oven racke slide out automatically, hold"
ing wuatevor they contain.

Great

sJESTIO
and Malleable Iron

copper reservoir which heats like a tea kettle, through
from one piece of copper, totting against

Iminff of firo box. It boils 15 Rtillona of wulur in a very
Jinu vy luminf a lever tne mrne and reservoir moves

L're. An exclusive patented Majestic feature. Open endpan dooti awny with Bhovelmg ash
iMwvuiiu limn- irom caicning lire ojn cup catcnea asnet.

Aik us ro show you the greatest improtwment
mt:r put tn a range,

IWt buy the ranffo yoa expect to last a Hf
time "una ism, unaoen," or you'll be sure to be

Como to our store, and ace the Great
Mthstic have its many exclusive features ex-.-

Blamed
-- find out why the Mqfestic ia 8 stronger
otlier rnngos whore most ranges arc wonkeet.

It is t'ie hwt range at any prico and it ahoultr
be in your k.uhen,

FOR SALE BY

L. TIDTLMS

ifaftfJii. Vfrw .uy-'y- tfstfistWjsssMlMMiiisstJsiu-i-

A Snap.
5 room house and 4 lots. Chicken

house and fruit trees; lots all im-

proved and fenced block to street
corner. 1 block to school. Price $850,
terms.

5 room bungalow, new. 1 lot in Ore-

gon City on installment. Cheap as
rent. Price $750. by Clyde, Room 4,
Weihard Bldg., Cor. 8th. and Main
St., Oregon City.

0. D. EBY
Attorney at Law

General practice.-Dced- s, Mort-
gages and abstracts are carefully
made. Money to loan on good

Charges reasonable, Of-

fice In Stevens Building.

E. n. COOPER
The Insurance Man

Fire, Life, Sick and Accident In-

surance. Dwelling House Insur-
ance a specialty.

office with
UREN & SCHUEBEL, Oregon City

Oregon Fire Relief
Association
of McMlnnvllle

GEO. W. H. MILLER, AGENT
214, Seventh St.

Also Health, Accident, Income and
Automobile Insurance

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR

PROPERTY?

List it with. .

DILLMAN & HOW LAND

Real Estate Agents

Opposite Court House Oregon City

Send Now
forrr.. CATALOG
-- P7

, pa?
Th.

CHAS. H.
LILLY CO.

Seattle

Notice of Final Settlement
Notice is hereby given that the ex-

ecutors of the estate of Elmer E.
Charman, deceased, have filed in the
County Court of Clackamas County,
Oregon, their final account and report
and that the Court has set Monday,
March 31, 1913, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at the County Court Room, in the
County Court House, in Oregon Uty,
Oregon, as the time and place for con-

sidering said final account and hear-

ing objections thereto and settling the
same.

T. L. CHARMAN,
CHRALES H. CAUFIELD

Executors of the Will of Elmer E.
Charman, Deceased.

k,.tiheitFteaw BS hm hmfr ww
Dated this 28th day of February, 1913

Joseph E. Hedges, Attorney.


